
SINDHU TIMES, our school magazine, is a 
platform for our students to exhibit their 
artistic abilities and ambition for writing. 
Our magazine objective is to bring out the 
underlying talent in our students through 
articles, poems, sketches, competitions, and 
experiences. This year’s SINDHU TIMES has a 
highlight. We have started a “Winners’ 
Corner”, wherein the winning entries of 
various competitions would be featured. This 
initiative is to encourage the winners and to 
motivate more participation. I express my 
appreciation for the efforts of authors and 
editors who have given this magazine its 
present form. The editors have done a 
marvelous job by creating such an alluring 
edition. On behalf of our Management and 
Staff, I thank the parents for your support 
and cooperation with us during the past 
year. Stay in touch as much as possible and 
continue to support. Our thoughts are united 
as we fight this pandemic together. We take 
this opportunity to wish you good health, 
happiness, and success in 2022, both 
personally and professionally. GOD BLESS… 

  

 
- Victoria. D  

Principal 
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―Yoga is an invaluable gift of  India‘s ancient 

tradition. It embodies unity of  mind and body; 

thought and action; restraint and fulfilment; 

harmony between man and nature; a holistic 

approach to health and well-being. It is not 

about exercise but to discover the sense 

of  oneness with yourself, the world, and 

nature. By changing our lifestyle and creating 

consciousness, it can help in well-being.‖ Our 

school observed International Yoga Day on 

21st June 2021 with enthusiasm on the theme 

‗Yoga at Home, Yoga with Family’. 
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Sindhi Model School celebrated 

Doctor‘s Day on 1 July 2020 to pay 

tribute to all medical practitioners 

for their relentless service to 

humanity, especially amid a global 

Pandemic. We celebrated Doctor's 

Day to emphasize the value of  

doctors in our lives and express our 

gratitude towards them. Doctors are 

the real heroes, fighting at the 

forefront to save millions of  lives 

around the globe. Teachers 

explained to students the importance 

of  health and hygiene and the role 

played by the Doctor in our society. 

Students of  the Pre-primary dressed 

up as doctors paid their respect to 

the medical fraternity. 

On the occasion of   International 

Tiger Day on  July 29th, teachers 

shared important facts about the 

tigers and their pivotal role in 

balancing and maintaining the 

ecosystem. Students of  kindergarten 

wore Tiger Masks to raise awareness 

about conserving wildlife. 

Doctor’s Day 
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A Roar to Conservation! 



Azadi ka Amrit 

Mahotsav 

75th Independence Day 2021:  

India  celebrated ‗Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav‘ on 15th August, marking the 

completion of  a quarter to a century of  freedom from British colonial rule. 

Our school paid tribute to the nation and the freedom fighters through a 

remarkable celebration.  

The Members of  Management hoisted the  National Flag during the School 

assembly on the school ground. The Principal,  Vice-Principal and 15 Staff  

Members witnessed the flag hoisting event on the school campus. All the 

staff  members followed the Covid-19 protocol during the event.  The  

 Pre-Primary students dressed up as National Leaders and National symbols 

to add a flavor of  patriotism to the event. A drawing competition was also 

conducted to mark the occasion. 4 



Krishna Janmashtami marks the birth of  Lord Krishna, an avatar of   Lord 

Vishnu. Janmashtami festival was celebrated with great zeal and pomp by 

the students of  Nursery and Primary at our School. The students of  Pre-

Primary came dressed as Radha and  Krishna. A splendidly colorful 

program was organized by the children and staff. The students presented 

songs,  dance performances and a short role-play. 
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Krishna Janmashtami 



Navaratri is a significant Hindu 

festival celebrated with much joy, 

enthusiasm, and fervor. It is a nine-

day festival that signifies the victory 

of  good over evil. It is believed that 

worshipping Goddess Durga during 

Navratri can help get salvation and 

seek her blessings for the future. 

An interesting feature of  the 

celebration was the decoration of  

the "Kolu"  with beautiful dolls, 

and idols of  gods and goddesses.  

There was media coverage of  Kolu 

and Cultural Programs by Jaya TV 

and  Raj TV. 
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Navaratri 2021 
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The little ones of  Pre-Primary wore traditional attire which 

added to the festive mood. Few children spoke on various 

aspects of  Navratri – the importance of  Navratri and  

Dussehra. 

Navaratri @ SMS 



To create awareness amongst 

students about the importance of  

consuming fruits in a regular diet, the 

youngsters of  kindergarten 

celebrated Fruit  Day in September 

by making fruit salad and carvings in 

fruits.  The occasion taught kids the 

health benefits of  fruits– one of  

Mother Nature‘s most amazing food. 
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Creativity Abuzz! 

Lord Ganesh is considered a symbol of  wisdom, writing, travel, 

commerce, and good fortune. To seek the blessings of  Lord 

Ganesha, Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated in the month of  

September by our school in a unique way. Eco-friendly Ganeshas 

were made by the Pre- Primary children using leaves and fruits. 



Going green is the act of  maintaining 

the natural ecological balance in the 

environment to preserve the planet and 

its natural systems and resources. 

Student contribution towards saving 

the environment is paramount in our 

efforts to fight climate change. To make 

students understand this responsibility, 

they were encouraged to grow and care 

for plants.  
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The students of  our school observed the 4th Rashtriya Poshan Maah 

Celebration in the month of  September.  

“Success begins with hard work, happiness begins with good health, 

and good health is the result of  good food habits.” 

The passionate minds of  our school, holding a great desire to bring 

transformation in the society, set their feet forward to create awareness 

regarding healthy food habits and the importance of  a balanced diet. The 

students shared healthy, nutritive food with the underprivileged section of  

the society and talked to them about the importance of  nutritive food, 

health, and hygiene. 
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RASHTRIYA POSHAN MAAH - 2021 

Students Offering Nutritious Food to the 
Underprivileged 



It is a tradition in our Sindhi Model Senior Secondary School to celebrate 

100 days of  schooling. This year we celebrated our 100th day on 22-

October-2021. The 100th day of  school was an exciting experience and 

marked a special opportunity to reflect upon and celebrate major milestones 

in our student's academic achievements.  The program started with an 

invocation by our nursery students followed by lighting the lamp. Our 

beloved Principal welcomed the gathering. Our management members 

addressed the young parents. One of  our very own Nursery students 

addressed the gathering. He spoke about his experience of  the first 100 days 

of  school. He thanked the school Management, Principal and all teachers 

for their continuous support during the pandemic. The highlight of  the 

program was the National integration and Action Dance by the tiny tots. 

Parents shared their perspectives and conveyed their heartfelt thanks to the 

Management, Principal and Teachers.  
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The 100th Day of School! 
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The 100th Day @ SMS 
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Children are like buds in a garden and should be carefully and lovingly 

nurtured as they are the future of  the nation and the citizens of  tomorrow‖. 

—Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 

Every year 14 November is celebrated as  Children‘s Day to pay tribute to our 

former Prime  Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, for his contribution to 

building the nation. To make this event a memorable one for our little ones, 

the teachers of  the Pre-Primary celebrated the occasion virtually on 14th 

November. Hence at Sindhi Model school, an online competition was conducted 

for the little stars to showcase their talent. The entire program was put 

together with the motive of  entertaining the kids. A variety of  online 

competitions were conducted to integrate learning in a fun-filled way. Dance, 

storytelling, fancy dress, prop talk with different themes were conducted. 

Keeping in mind our traditions, Thirukural and Shloka recitation, Atichudi 

were also conducted to keep our children connected to their roots. 

Children’s Day 



Christmas brings cheer and love. We 

celebrated it with the same festive spirit, 

spreading the message of  love and joy 

among our students. Our KG students 

danced to joyful tunes. A Xmas Tree 

added to the holiday spirit. Father 

Christmas further enhanced the joyous 

mood by dancing to exciting tunes, 

followed by a speech on the significance 

of  Christmas. Christmas cakes and gifts 

were distributed to the students. 
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―Leadership is the capacity to translate 

vision into reality‖.Ever since the advent 

of  his career, Shri Nandlas Pokardas, 

Chairman  Emeritus, has been a proponent 

of  social transformation to benefit and 

influence, for the better, the general 

populace. To propound his noble cause, he 

has instituted a myriad of  organizations, 

his most profound contribution, to name a 

few, are the ones that support 

underprivileged students through 

mentorship programs, scholarships, which 

work toward enhancing the quality of  life 

of  the downtrodden. We bid him farewell 

on 23rd December, though we will be 

seeking his blessings and support ever. 
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Making the Mark – Success Stories 

Interschool Sri Vishnu  

Sahasranamam  

competition 

Ramana Shanker Davey 

Padmaja P M 

Interschool Sri 

Vishnu  

Sahasranamam  

competition 
Vriddhi Bafna 

'Universal achievers 

Book of Records' 

with CHENNAI 

HOOPERS 

Poorna Pournitha 

Reel a Role - 

Excellenzia’21 

Tamil - Excellenzia’21 

Shubham Keshw 

Excellenzia’21 

Puppet Talk - 

Excellen 

Veer Jain 
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Achievers 


